
DISCOVER THE GOOD

Camp Cedar Ridge is a 32-acre property that can accommodate events for 30 to
500+ guests. Whether it is a small retreat, company picnic, large youth camp, or

wedding, we have the expertise, space and amenities to make your event
successful.  

 

Covered by trees in the gorgeous coastal range of northern Oregon, Camp
Cedar Ridge is a year-round facility located about 45 minutes from Portland, in

Vernonia, Oregon. During your stay at Camp Cedar Ridge, you will very likely see
deer, elk, eagles, great blue herons, foxes and coyotes. 

 

Camp Cedar Ridge has hosted a wide variety of clients. Here is a sample of
events hosted at Camp Cedar Ridge:  

Youth Camps 

Sports Camps (basketball, soccer, football, volleyball, cheer, running)

Spiritual and Church Camps (We are committed to inclusion and respect all

spiritual paths) 

Family Reunions 

Yoga Camps 

 Women’s and Men's Retreats 

Teen Camps 

Equity and Inclusion Workshops 

University Team Building 

Corporate Retreats 

Company Picnics 

Activity and interest-based retreats (quilting, scrapbooking, genealogy, arts and

crafts)
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Total Indoor Capacity including Canvas Tents is 232

Minimum to secure exclusive use of the property is  100 people in June-
September (approximately $6,000 per night) and 80 people in October-
May (approximately $5,000 per night). Smaller groups are welcome with
the understanding that they may be sharing the property with other groups. 

 

Bunkhouses: Total capacity: 144  
4 buildings, 3 rooms per building, 12 beds (6 bunk beds) per room 

The lower grounds offer four heated, dorm-style cabins. Each cabin is
partitioned into three rooms, with each room has a separate entrance and
sleeps a maximum of twelve individuals in bunk beds. The shower house is
a short walk from the cabins. 

No linen or towels included. Linens (sheets, comforter, pillows) and towels
can per provided for $20 per person. 

Cost: $35 per person, per night - Minimum 9 people per bunkhouse

House: Total Capacity: 11 
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen and living room  

2 downstairs rooms with two single beds in each.

3 upstairs rooms. Two rooms hold two single beds in each 
and the third room has three single beds.

Linens, comforters, pillows and towels provided. 

*Some of the single beds in the house can be
connected to create one king bed upon request.

Cost: $56 per person, per night - Minimum 5 people



Lodges: Total Capacity: 19-30
6 bedrooms and 4 hall bathrooms (two on each floor) 

Upper Lodge: Three bedrooms with two singles in each and one bedroom
with 5 singles. All Rooms in the Upper Lodge can be converted to bunk
beds to double capacity.

Lower Lodge: One bedroom with a double and two singles and one
bedroom with four singles.

Linens, comforters, pillows and towels provided.

Cost: $50 per person, per night 
            Minimum 6 people for the Upper Lodge & 5 people for Lower Lodge

The Lodge, Loft and House together sleep up to 48 with 8 full bathrooms.
The Lodge and House face west so guests can enjoy the gorgeous sunsets. 

 
Platform Tents and Cabin areas: Total Capacity: 40 

Available Mid May - Mid October, Weather Dependent

2 Pods: Each Pod has 5 structures (1 Cabin and 4 Platform Tents).  Each
structure sleeps 4. 

Each pod has one cabin (no electricity) with 4 twin beds. The raised
platforms with canvas tents are 12x16 and can accommodate 4 twin beds in
each.

Nearby restrooms and bathhouse. 
No linen or towels included - can be rented for $20 per set
Guests may pitch their own additional tents in the area.

Cost: $28 per person per night for cabins and platform tents
           Minimum 10 people to reserve a pod area
          $20 per person per night for tent camping 



Loft/Wedding Suite: Total Capacity: 7

This is the most exclusive accommodation on the property. Located above
the conference center, the loft offers sweeping views from the sundeck, a
breakfast nook, and a living room. This is the ideal space for the happy
couple to stay when hosting a wedding at Cedar Ridge.

2 rooms, one with two bunk beds and 2 twins and one with one twin bed.. 

Note: The two twins in the larger room can be brought together to make a
king.

Cost: $56 per person per night - Minimum 2 people



Meal Prices Standard Retreat Premium

Breakfast $10 $12 $15

Lunch $12 $18 $20

Dinner $15 $20 $25-40

Brunch $12 $18 $20

 MEALS

Camp Cedar Ridge offers 3 levels of dining choices: Standard, Retreat and
Premium. Please refer to the separate Camp Cedar Ridge Sample Menu
for options and more detailed information.

Standard: Food choices appropriate for appetites of guests 16 and under
and adults accompanying youth groups.  

Retreat: Food for adult groups 

Premium: Wedding reception and banquet menus. Some retreat groups
might elect to have one premium choice during their stay (e.g., Saturday
night).  

 
Snacks & S'Mores: Guest groups can also arrange for snacks to be
provided by the Camp Cedar Ridge Food Service Department. Snack
choices and pricing are available on the Camp Cedar Ridge Menu.  



AMENITIES 
 

Swimming Pool 
Camp Cedar Ridge has a 9-foot deep heated outdoor pool. Guest groups must arrange
for pool hours in advance.  A Camp Cedar Ridge certified lifeguard must be on duty
when guests under the age of 18 are in the pool area. Guests must bring their own
towels for pool use.  Towels provided in the House, Lodge or Loft are not to be used
outside.  

Cost: $25 per hour for Lifeguard fee
 

Slip and Slide 
 

Camp Cedar Ridge has a 300+ foot Slip and Slide that is one of the most popular
attractions at the facility.  Guest groups can arrange for Slip and Slide sessions (which
must be supervised by a Camp Cedar Ridge employee). 

Cost: $175 per 2-hour session or $90 for 1-hour session
 

Campfires 
 

Camp Cedar Ridge has an outstanding fire pit area, which can accommodate hundreds
while singing around the campfire. There is a smaller fire pit outside the House.  Guests
must schedule campfires in advance and firewood will be provided for the charge
indicated below.  All safety procedures must be observed. (See Camp Cedar Ridge
Guest Policy Sheet) Guest groups may order supplies for s’mores from the Camp Cedar
Ridge Food Service Department or bring their own supplies if desired.  

Cost: Firewood charge $20 per bundle for Amphitheater Fire pit or $10 per bundle for
House Fire pit  

 
Conference Room 

 
Camp Cedar Ridge has a 1,200 square foot conference room with seating for 100-125.
The Conference Room has a projector screen and projector, sound system and wireless
internet access available.  Coffee service and snacks can be provided by arrangement
(See Cedar Ridge Menu). Use of the Conference Room is included for overnight groups
holding a retreat at the facility. The Conference Room can be rented (space available)
for daily use at a cost of $75 per hour.  

 



Covered Picnic Area 

Camp Cedar Ridge has a covered picnic area that seats 180 and an uncovered overflow
area with picnic tables for an additional 100. The use of this is included for groups with
exclusive use of the property with no advance arrangement or additional charge.  When
more than one group occupies the property, the picnic area can be used on a first come,
first serve basis. If a group would like to reserve its use for a specific purpose and time,
arrangement must be made in advance.  The structure can be rented for day use when
not otherwise in use for a charge of $100 per hour with a 2-hour minimum. 

Basketball Courts, Soccer Field and Volleyball Court 

Camp Cedar Ridge has five outdoor basketball courts (and is the host of several
basketball camps). The camp also includes a soccer field and a sand volleyball court. 
 The use of these is included for groups with exclusive use of the property with no
advance arrangement or additional charge. When multiple groups are using the facility,
Guest groups are welcome to use these facilities on a first come, first serve basis.
Groups who would like exclusive use of one of these areas at a specific time should
reserve the space in advance.  

Indoor Rec Room
 

The Camp Cedar Ridge Indoor Rec Room has tables for pool, ping pong, foosball and air
hockey, as well as an area for playing games and cards. The Indoor Rec Room is
available year-round.

 
Sports Equipment 

Camp Cedar Ridge sports equipment (basketballs, footballs, volleyballs, soccer balls,
croquet and other lawn games) can be checked out at the Camp Store for no additional
charge. Groups that have specific requests for equipment should make arrangements in
advance.  

Local Attractions 

Local attractions include Stub Stewart State Park, and a nearby country golf course.
There is also great hiking, horse-trails and incredible views. The city of Vernonia has
activities on the weekends throughout the year including the Vernonia Friendship
Jamboree and Logging Show, Quilting Bees, Salmon Festivals and many artisan events.
The local artisans and shop owners take great pride in their work and there is a constant
stream of "special events" in the Vernonia area.  


